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Incidents Occurring In or Near the City of Belle Meade 

May 18th 2020 to May 24th 2020 
 

Date  Incident   Address     Description 

 
5-18-2020 Assist Other Agency Malone Pl & Ellendale Ave.  Assisted Public Works with a tree down 

 

5-18-2020 Suspicious Person 5000 Block of Harding Rd   We spoke to 3 subjects at the Plantation 

          and advised them that it was closed so 

          they left 

           

5-18-2020 Officer Investigation 4400 Block of Warner Pl   We took a report of an incident involving  

          a disgruntled employee that was fired and  

          came back to pick up his check and was  

          still complaining about being fired and  

          some of the employees saw a weapon but  

          the subject did not brandish it at anyone. 

          They did not want to prosecute just wanted 

          us to be aware of the situation. 

 

5-19-2020 Assist Other Agency 800 Block of Belle Meade Blvd  Assisted Metro PD with trying to locate 

          a dementia patient from Alabama.  His  

          cell phone pinged on Belle Meade Blvd. 

          but he was located on Charlotte Pike. 

 

5-19-2020 Assist Citizen  Belle Meade Blvd & Harding Pl  Officer located some credit cards on Belle 

          Meade Blvd at the country club that had  

          fallen out of a resident’s pocket while she 

          running.  We returned them to her 

 

5-19-2020 Assist Other Agency 800 Block of Lynwood Blvd  Assisted Metro Police Dept. with a stolen  

          vehicle report.  The vehicle was recovered 

and returned to owners before the report   

was completed. 

           

5-19-2020 LPR/Stolen Tag  Harding Pl & Lynwood Blvd  Received a hit on a stolen tag.  We stopped 

          the vehicle in the 5000 block of Harding Rd 

          and we additionally found out that the  

          vehicle was stolen also.  The driver was  

          arrested on numerous charges including 

          Possession of stolen tag and vehicle,  

          Possession of Drugs and Drug Paraphernalia 

          Subject was transported to booking 

                

5-19-2020 Suspicious Vehicle 1200 Block of Chickering Rd  Received a call of a suspicious vehicle and 

          upon arrival we found a male driver passed 

          out behind the wheel.  He was arrested for 

          DUI and transported to booking. 

                

5-20-2020 Assist Citizen  500 Block of Leake Ave   We assisted with a graduation parade for the  

          fourth Grade class from Julia Green  

          Elementary school. They drove around the 

          area of Parmer Park. 



 

5-21-2020 Officer Investigation 500 Block of Westview Ave  We received a report of a vehicle speeding. 

          We were unable to locate the vehicle. 

 

5-22-2020 Assist Citizen  Harding Rd & Leake Ave   We assisted a motorist having vehicle  

          trouble.  We were able to get them out of  

          the roadway and they called a mechanic 

 

5-22-2020 Suspicious Vehicle 500 Block of Belle Meade Blvd  Received a call about a suspicious vehicle. 

          the car was parked in the median and the  

          driver worked for Doordash and waiting 

          for his next order. 

 

5-22-2020 Officer Investigation 4200 Block of Gerald Pl   Received a complaint about loud music. 

          the residence was filled with high school 

          graduates.  The graduates were picked up 

          by a responsible parent. 

 

5-23-2020 Suspicious Vehicle 300 Block of Lynwood Blvd  Received a call about a suspicious vehicle 

          that turned around in her driveway and  

          then went to the neighbor’s house.  We 

          checked the area and the vehicle was gone 

 

5-23-2020 Officer Investigation Jackson Blvd & Iroquois Ave  Received a call about a construction noise 

          complaint.  They were loading their  

          equipment onto the trucks to leave as we 

          arrived.  

 

5-24-2020 Suspicious Person 100 Block of Bonaventure Pl  Received a call about a suspicious person 

          but had left the area prior to our arrival. 

          It was later determined to be a false call 

          because the subject in question was  

          gathering rented decorative yard signs. 

   

              

 
 
Be sure to lock your residence and use your security system. 

1. Remove valuables from your vehicle, place items in the trunk or out of sight in the vehicle. Then be 
sure to lock your vehicle, regardless of locations. 

2. Be aware of your surroundings when leaving home/other areas and while walking to vehicle. 
 

This information is provided to the residents of the City of Belle Meade for safety information only!  


